A Message from the Creative Spark Team
The safety of the tenants, staff, members and course participants of Creative
Spark is of the utmost importance. The decision has been made to postpone all
courses, training days and workshops until the end of April.

When Creative Spark's doors open again to the public the team look forward to
seeing you all again. Until then stay safe and stay well!

- The Creative Spark Team

Expert Advice

Local Enterprise Office
Supports Available

Local Enterprise Office Louth’s
Business Advisory Clinics and
Mentoring support will continue to be
available to small businesses
throughout the county, by telephone,
Skype, Zoom or FaceTime. To book
an appointment call the LEO on 1890
202 303 or email
info@leo.louthcoco.ie.

The Local Enterprise Office website
(www.localenterprise.ie/response) will
remain a central hub for all of this

The latest support available from the
Local Enterprise office is the
Business Continuity Voucher.
Designed for businesses across
every sector that employ up to 50
people, it can be used by companies
and sole traders to develop shortterm and long-term strategies to
respond to the Covid-19 pandemic.
The voucher is worth up to €2,500 in
third party consultancy costs and
applications are now open.

information and new updates over
the coming days and weeks. Check
in regularly for the latest information.
Click here for more details.

Local Enterprise Office Louth
supports can be found here

Looking to break up your day with some creativity?
Creative Spark recognises how important it is to keep your mental health in
check during these difficult times.

Each week video tutorials on a variety of creative projects that you can get
involved in will be uploaded. And it doesn't end there! Creative Spark want to
see your work in all it's glory, whether you follow the video tutorials or chose
another way to express your creativity, the team at Creative Spark want to see
it!

Make sure to send your work via the social media channels and it will be
shared for the world to see on the Creative Spark platforms! This is an
unprecedented situation the world is in, and with all the doom and gloom
around us, Creative Spark would like to spread some positivity and give people
a reason to smile.

Click on the social media buttons to find out more!

GO GET CREATIVE!

If you're concerned about your business we have a
variety of sources for you to read up on:


The Health Service Executive (HSE) HSE website is the main source of
information: It has the most up-to-date information on the Coronavirus,
and it is updated daily.



The Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC Website) has a helpful

‘Frequently Asked Question’ (FAQ) section, and it is also updated daily.


Revenue supports to business are available here

